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Rosh Hashono, 1947 -- 5708 

A certain Dr. Folgar, expert in hypnotism and widely known 

as a public entertainer, recently made the statement that never 

in his long career has itbeen so easy to induce hypnosis as it is now. 

Whereas it was difficult at one time to enlist subjects from the 
I I 

audience, scores of them gladly volunteer now. Dr. Folgar offers the 

explanation that :people en.iov the hv-pnotic slumber as a pleasant 

escape from the sordid realities of life. 

Jewish tradition arparantly has been aware of nan's ca:aviruz to 

olm e his mind to undedrable fa,cts. As though to p:-event this 

mental slumber, Judai. sm instituted the ceremonial of the blovd ng of 

the Shofar. It is by no means a melodious, but a stirring sound, 

calculated, as the rabbis teach us, to awa:Jen the slee~ers, to 

remind ueof the djs cords and clnflicts whih :pla&ZUe hmrani ty. 

Rosi Haehonoh, in har~ contrast to the carousing and feasting 

associated with other New Years, is a solemn, sober occasion. 

Particularly, th:i3 year there is no reason whatever to let go our 

cust.o mary sobriety. 

We are greeting thjs New Year under. t:re shadow of an event which 

is destined to fill a :prominent ch apter in the chronicles of the 

20the century. One :i3 tempted to say that the Greet Author of 

Eistory wanted to condense the whole drama af the :past year in a 

final scene and so permitted the Exodus 1947 incident to tace place. 

I ho:pe I mall not appear repetitious in dwelling upon this incident 

which was angled out last night for forceful condemnation frcm 

th is :pulr•i t. But I feel that it is our dutv to ~ive the widest 

possible pu.1,£'3.ti. on to all the facts in this case. 
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On Julv the 10th, a shallow draft R~ erboat, manned by a crew of 

38 American Jewish volunteers, left a small French port vafu the 

incredibly large number of 4800 passangers. To these people, the 

moment of the boat's deTarture must have brought the first smile of 

hope andhappiness after? years of beastly existence behind barbed 

wi;re. 

A few hours had hardly elapsed, when a British destroyer began to 

follov, the mip on its Eastbound cruise. 

Un the 2nd day, another British destroyer joined the first in the 

J)Ursuit. 

On the 4th day, 2 more British uni ta attacbe d tre mselves to the 

Exodus 1947; a deptroyer and the renowred cruiser, the Ajax,wh:ich sa1k 

the German Pocket Battleshi~ Grqf Spee in 1944. 

At this point, the voyage took on the haracter of a naval 

ol)era t ion. Yet tre passengers' attention was not ne a rly as much ab-

sorbed .by their impress ive convoy as it was by a moving fureral at sea. 

The bodv a a voung metre r who had died in d1 ild-birth was oo mmi tted 

to the hopi table waves. Her sorrow-stricken husband, tears strear in$t 

from his face, exclaimed: 11 Rest in peace, your son w.i. 11 be a freeman:.' 
-ii:.~ 

ThetAhope~united the 4800 passem:i:ers aboard ship. 

On the 6th day, it appeared as though the vhole English Mediterranean 

fleet had been mobilized to prevent these unarmed refugees from reaching 

Palesti re. 3 destroyers, 2 mine~weepers andthe Ajax were new gatrered 

around the Exodus 194?. 

And finally, on the 7th day, the Navy cf England stai. ned its 

reputation and re r goverme nt earned tb3 world's contempt by an act 

of piracv -- as iniquitous as it was downright stupid. Without any 

further provocation and 20 miles outside Palestine's territorial waters, 

the Bri tifh rammed the Exodus 1947, machine gunned and tear-gassed her 
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decks and forcefully boarded the blood-stained m ip. 

a 13 year old boy, were killed, 20 seriously wounded. 

3, including 

The rest a tle story is almost too revolting to bear repetition. 

After these people had been transferred to other boats, they were hurriedly 

shipped back to tle French port whence they embarked. There these refugees 

with astonishing discipline and resolution refused a gererous inii tiation 

of the French people; 1hey preferred to remain aboard m ip as protest 

against their captors. After nearly a month cf fruitless waiting, the 

British, instead of realizing their folly, even surpassed it with the -

shameful and sadistic plan of dumping their humai cargo upon Gern:an soil. 

When, I frst read these things I felt a flood of anger andanguiah 

well up ina de
1
almm t beyond control. Yet, I gradually begin to 

realize that the Exodus 1947 incident can only be unde:-stood against the 

larger background of amost frightful trend in human affairs. 

I don't believe any one of us can yet fully grc sp how far man's 

brutalization has progressed during tbe Ja st few decades . The 2 

bloodiest wars in world histoiy mark the beginning and the end of thi:1 

tragic era. The first war, exacted at least 10 million lives; 

the second took thelives of at ~ast 20 - 25 million people. 

Those statistics can no more thm ruggest the immeasurable 

devastation, material, ~hvsical and moral that has taken place in our 

life time. But, even this stupendous loss cf life and waste of 

the world's yruth and treasures is overshadowed by a phenomenon whose 

contemplation literally gives me the jitters: 

At the beginning of this decade, as you recall, we stood aghast at 

thcs e Gernan atrocities, beginning ,L, ith the bombing · cf Rotterdam, the 

slaughter of Lidice and ending 'Wi.th the wholesale extinction of millions 

of civilians in the death camps. 

In the early forties, these barbari tie·s :put Hitle r Germany into a 

class by itself. 
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Yet only a few years later, many other nations, induding our own 
.-11n11I 

country had just about reached the,level of Germany. 

A couple a days ago, a Buffalo citizen who recently returre d from 

an off icia.l mission to .Ta pan, whispered to me: 
... 

"You know, I convinced 

myself that the atomic bombing of Hiroshima and Nagasaki was unnecessaryJ' 

Thli means, that we Americans, the philanthropic and hummitarian 

nation par excellance, sent 200.000 civilians to their death even 

more efficiently ~et with no more justification than the Nazis • 

.... Wherever you look: t ndia, Pakistan, Java, 8hina Europe , 

everywre re the same defaAtion of the vaJ. ue of human lif el 

In this respect, the social system andpolitical tradtion makes 

absolutely no difference. In capitalistic, communistic, democratic and 

autocratic countries, ~n ha~ be~o~e one of_the cheapest commodities. 

~ 
I find in the writings of our teachers a very suggestive comment 

concerning the people of Sodom and Gomorrah, the proverbial cities of 

sin in the Bible. The story goes that folloving the advise of their 

evil judges, these cities set up public beds for travellers. "hen a 

strarger arrived, 3 men seized him by his head and3 by his feet andthey 

forced him upon one a the beds. If he was too short, his 6 attendants . 
pulled and wrenched his limbs until he filled rut the bedJ. If he was 

too long for it, they tried to jam him in vtth all their strength. 

The point of the story is, of course, that human needs should oome 

first and material resources secondary. We must find the right kind of 

beds for people according to their needs, and not violate human needs 

for the sake of the beds. When human needs are made subservE nt to 

material resources, the foundation of our civilization is destroyed. 
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This is OB <f tre ms t basic and genuinely J"ewifil principles. 

'I'b.e world is today wre re it is becam e it violated th:i:3 principle. 

Look into world politics: · Why can't we have a just and endurirg 

peace? BecaU3 e not human needs decide the issues of international 

affairs, but expediency, n:aterial resources, oil contracts, strategic 

bases --- these are the 1h ings for vh ich~ are made at the expenBe 

of human lives. 

Look into our own society: why must we be constantly threatened 

by industrial strife and social upheavals? Because there is alto-

~etre r too much emphasis on the profit motive and too little attention to 

basic human needs. 

Finally, look into science: why are we beginning to be afraid of 

more inventions? Because man:v scientists have lost their mara 

motivation. '.J.hey no longer aim to satisfy hurcan needs but blini ly serve 

the hand that feeds them. A generation ago, Profe~or Nobel, the 

inventor of dynamite, was so horror-stricken when he realized the 

destructive possibilities of his invention that he bequeathed his 

entire f~tune to the promotion of the benefits of science. During the 

life time of Pra essor Nobel scientists
1
gear~ly s::EEaking

1
still had a 

consciem e. 

can that be said of those infamous Nazi physicians who mutilated 

healthy bodies in useless scientific experiments? Or, what a those 

chemists who eagerly converted human flesh into soap and fertilizer? 

Or what shall we say of the canadian Medical Pra ession whose 

representatives protested against the admission of a handfu1 of D.P. 

Physicians as undesirable comi:etition, despite an acute shortage of 
doctcr s in the dominion? 
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'!'here is overwhelming evidence that our age, in rearly all spheres 

of hmmmm endeavor, is reF a ting the mer tal a- n of Sodom and Gomorrah: 

sacrificin~ human needs to material consii erationa . 

And so, returnin~ to tl:e Exodua 1947 incident, we shall,of cours, 

place first responsitility at the doors of the British Government, but . 

ultimately we must realjze that the Bevins an te Attlees are only actimc 

in the spirit of the times. 

The Jewish position in the world, the whole tragedy of our people, 

is merely a part of an even greater tragedy and our case must be seen 

in relations ip to the sta~geri~ spiritual and moral bankruptcy which 

has afflmted all of mankind. 

There is a very wise sta tem nt by one of 01..r teachers which tries 

to define the wcr d .-..f1! ?.:) • 1...-
What is a cah mi ty. 

has -:-(1/?.J, that is bad,but not yet a real calamity. 

'When Israel alone 

When the nations 

of tre earth are affli:: ted togethr ~i th Israel, that is a real cal3. mi ty. 

It is simply wonderful how consistently Jtrlai sm. thinks in world-wide 
/ 

universal terms. When Israel is tre only sufferer it is not as bad. 

The decency of world opinion can be relied upon to bring relief. 

But when all peoples of the earth suffa- , and p rsecution is ge:e ral 9 

than obviru sly the war ld as a whole is sick and no r Ei ie f can be expected 

from any quarter: That --· is a real calamity, and ~h~1 is exactly 

what we are up against. 

What can we do'? Wat is the amwer? 

Several weeks a~o, General Weden:eyer, a hardboiled soldier,returned 

from China with a searching analysis of the ir oble ms facing tba t strife-

torn lanl. 

his fir.dings: 

The report wasconcluded with this se4em e which sumarized 



"China, the General said, still possesses most of the 

physical resources needed for her own rehabilitation. 

Recovery awaits t.:i ;t.:c'Q;;11 nJ ilf?e.11s12t:1 t"-.. mora and 

spiritual resurgence." 

The ~ereral's conclusions not only ap1ly to China, but to the world 

as a whole. THE RECOVERY, REORGAlUZATION AND SECURITY OF THE W<R LD 

AWAITS MORAL AND SP IBITUAL RESURGEllJE. 

And now, I ask you, is not this irecisely the task which rur proph•ta 

and teachers have oa)i.ed the task of Israel through tle ages, to promote 

with all our power the moral and spiritual resurgence a ma1kind! 

Can it ever become more evident that if faith in God is ladi.r:g, if life 

is not held sacred, there can be neither justice, nor pity nor peace in 

the wcr ld? 

I think tiat in this crucial year vtlich lies befcr eus, we must draw 

closer t ogetre r. We need one another. We must lean upon one ai other 

for support and encouragement. 'lbese are times when a supreme effcr t 

is required to preserve whatever :ideal ism, warmth and human sympathy 

is s~ 11 within us. Tffe only way we can preserve these vr tues is to 

cultivate them and practice them, particularly within this very con~regatinn. 

Let us then seek c£ ten tltis fellowm 1J;>, a fellov m ip of likem:bded peo1--le 

who sharetogetrer their aspirations and hopes. 

I think that in thi; crucial new year, we ist fullv exptJ¢t ~e re-
'),-~ ~ ;a..._ ,e;;;,r· . 1 <& o o o ,;,>-- 1 ~ 

sources af our faith. 4 ovr resilience agaimt isaster, our resistance 

to defeat stems from Israel's faith that we shall not die but live to 

declare the wcr ks of the liv inp; God. Look at Abraham, our patriarch, 

how much he was prepared to give f cr a faith which was then new and 

shared by few----- and how compleely vindicated wa~ his faith in God's 
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prom1s e that a great people shall spring fnn his seed to become a blessing 

unto nankind. 4000 years ago, it wasonly Abraham, Ha-Ivri, meaning 

he who stood alone on the other side of hia geie ration. When Abraham 

left country, home and family to serve -th Jftmiut?brn God ·•11:8' !Stav:oafje d :ff:ln:tm!!~.f 

~ what assurance did he have, what support other than the strength 

af h:i3 faith. How much greater should be our capacity far sacrifice 

for a faith which has stood the test of 4000 years. Defl) i te the 

vicissitudes of our long history, we
1
the descerdante ~ Abraham1are about 

as numeous as the promise implied that we would multiply as tre stars of 

heaven an the sand by the seashore. 

Finally, I think we need 1D strergthen each otre r in the readiness 

to trust and to endure. At tre very brink cf national disaster, our 

prophet Isaiah told his 00 untzy- men: •/ J~,C--!} fc r U'~~...A fer ,A!JJc 
DO 

IF YOU JB Q , NOT CONFIDE, Y<DJ SHALL NOT ABID E 11 Not by meeting force 

with f<roe, but by answering farce with endurance, have we strvived 

to this day. Our vmole history proves the vast superiority of endurance 

over retaliation and violence. We are a people of patience. 

We have had patiem e because we have always trusted in the ultimate triumph 

of justice in human affa:ir s. We are likened to the sand by t1:e 

seashore, said our rabbis, because as the sand will mmlh dull the edge of 

the sharpest sword without experiencing any charge, so Israel can 

endure persecution without loeing his character. 

Supported by the comradelil ip which we can give to one m other, 

refreshed by :faith which we must draw from our teachers past and :present, 

we can enl ure and sball outlive the trials af this age, steadfast and 

unchaig ing as the sand by the seachore ed, aspiring as the stars in heaven. , 



Yom Ki:ppur ---- Buffalo 

A well-known clergyn:an in ourd ty receri ly told me so l!.thing lh ich 

I consider among the mes t revealing col!:llilents upon our times. He had 

si,ent hissummer vacations wi 1h his son and dw.ghter who 012 rate a 

farm up in Vermont. Thisyuungman and hiswife purposely se~cted 

a farm in the most inaccessible region in 1he state. No machines, 

-; power toolsor electricity are being used. They likewi:I e dis carded 

their automobile. Ia.st year, they managed to live on $250.00 and 

expect to do with less this year. According to the gent:e man 

Who told me this, there are several ct her :farmers of thiskind in the 

neighborhood, all belonging to a semi-rel igiru s movement, calling 

themselves "The Decentralists". They bf:i :ieve that civilization 

has reached such an abysmal depth 1h at the only way for a de cert rran 

to preserve h:is integrity is tohave as little as possible to do 

with this civilization.-

Furrl aIE ntally, th:is desparate reaction to our tine s isnei the r 

new nor sound. Sone thing of the s<r t was propm ed by the Frenchman 

Russeau, 2 centuries ago. 

Al ti a gh I can understand am sympathize with people who take 

a pessimistic view, I cannot but regard tre Return to Frimitivism 

as a Jl:? rversi ty. At best it is a foolish kindcf isolation, and 

isoa tion, no matter wle- re, is impossible. 

• 



'l'o thia , 01 r Bible replje s far m<r e realia tically in the 

magnificent Tar ah per ti on of thii mar nir.g: 

"YOJ ARE STAJJIID TOGETHER ALL OF YOU THIS DAY" 

Althrugh Moses neant it for our fathers 4000 years ago, it is 

now true of the whole world. 

All nations have closed in upon one another. The distance 

between the citE s of the world has diminished from weeks, to days, 

to hours and is dwindling down to a matter of minutes. 

Never bef<r e have the people of the ear: th been stalll ing tcgetha

so cloeely, expooed 1D ea.ch otm r's influence, involved in each others 

affar s. 
l"T 

As a matter cf fact, upon the quality of that togetre .. -•, 
-

de:i:e Ila the whole future of our gere ration. Wb.ateva- we chose to do 

with this unprecedert ed proximity of all nations am races, will 

be a choice of ei tber lff e or death. I tJ L ::f.latclai eharf as 

One 

may yet 

is he BU' viv'al of th 

,of.lf,Ur&a,1,~ be_aets. 

always wo?\de red if net s:> m day 

r main after killingoff all 

Bbanaummm A1thQl ~ th f3 childhood apprehension 

eaker a imale ha?e been ab to escal)e 

e 

• They could 

disperse va t fer eats. 'fbere, contacts with the beasts of :prey 

we :r d:is ta.nee. Imag~e what ould happen if a 1 the animals 
,.. 

of the f est were to be m1ih4 wi"thin a small area. Suppose we would 



I v.t> nder Whetre r all of us realize how much power is g:ren to 

each and everyone of us? We are several tha sand citizens united 

in thiscongregatiun. If we c oL.ld cn.J.y .Le~ru to act together on 

major moral issues, what an influence we could bring to bear upon 

them! 

Tm.re are matters of public interest that simply cry out for 

our championship: Take, e.g., the inexcusable, callous 

cvmJ,l&.cE:noy o:r our legielators. Congress gees home, while the most 

important plan for the rehabilitation of Europe proposed during this 

decade, is gathering duet in Washington. Un'.e ss aid is for th.coming 

now --,i tn1.ne utmost dis patch, Millions of Euroi;e ans will not be there 

to benefit from it. What a time for politically responsible 

leaders to go fishing or mend political fences at home, when the 

"orld ia omunbling into dust, when the worst winter of this., gem ration 

will exact an immeasurable toll of l:v- es. 

Here at home, the country is experiencing the throes of an inrlati on 

which is broaking the backs of those 90% of our population's families 

who must manage with less than $5000 per year. Can you imagine 

the amount of frustration? Realize, if yen pl.ease, that this meci.Ui.> 

t ha't many a promising man or woman mm.t sacrifia'e a college career, 

or ll'Bdical treatment, or decent hu sing, simply because the mcunting 

economic crisis fails to evoke int~llig~n~ action. 

Our :problems abraod and at home challenge every rigtt thinking 

citizens am are s1r ely cause enrugh fer legislators to do their job. 

While our repreoe.ut""'tive ..... ..he United 1"ations pleaded for the establiahm. 

of an Internatioml Council to remain constantly in session to guard 

against war, we see fit to g:Rt Congress~ ~ac~tion. 



THE DECENTRALISTS OF V1R MONT 

YOM KIPPUR BUFFALO 

Disgust with civilization 

Russeau - nei"ther new, no~ so\.u.1.d 

Pervers, foolish, impossible isolation 

TO THIS TORAH REPLIES: "YOU ARE STANnitTG TOG::J:.T .. R All OF YOU THIS DAY" 

As true or nations as it wae of Israel 

Distance between cities diminished 

Never bef<r e have peop~ s been standing 
together 1 ike that 

JlHOLE FUTURE OF ClJR GENERATION DEPEIDS 01'T THE UALITY OF "QHR $TNID, TQQ-d.TH." 

,. 

/ill it bring out the best in us? 

Does neighborhood alWajS Je ad to neign
uorliw,::.e? 

SOME WOULD SOLVE kUllAU RELATIONS JUST BY BRINGING PEOPLE TOGETffi: 

Negro-White in South 

Campus: mixing has little effect 

Strona,argument that physical proximity is likely to sharISn problem: 

vihen I was child wondered about fore st 

Brought together, animals would destroy 
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WORLD HAS BECOME SMALL ---BARS OF DISTAlWE WERE LET DOWN 

With result cf nations jumping twice in 1 gen en 

at each other's throat as so many beasts. 

V< are. t\OU at '2..cs O Level ,,.,_ I k'fe.-11 , ~t.·,-,, 
NOTHING TO PREVENT 3~ OUTBREAK unless we ~ran&f <rc 

HOW? 

world-neighborhood into neighborliness 

world-proximity into WOJ:lo. co.wwl.lli t.y 

1~Toses pleading fer unity, proposed as the only common 

ground for Israel the Torah: "Thjs Commandne nt (Sinai) 

T!lis, ne continuec. is not too hard for thee ne11.,her is 
,?i ~ 0 t 

it far off• ~n thy m~ th, in thy heart,ta.ut- tt.o"' "1~ye~f- J0 & • 

J c.:.e...... ~.:1~ ~~ o..-t..r ·• ::ti t__ G,._,r, .. •LC: Q~ 

It is all so simple -- onehesitates to ex:presa these thoughts, 

lest trey appear trite. Yet, it is oov1w s that unless 

these moral :pr1 nciples ar~ dce1,ily ooted :rirst in Ol r mouth 

and heart, they will never be appliedto larger areas of rur 

political, social and economic life. The;fe starrlards, 

moral standards, are despa.rately needed to bring relief from 

the rules of tm jungle which now p:- evail. 

One of 'the most ha.1.a.-boilGa. nc,,6~aper columnist recently 

wrct e a collumn "PACTOMANIA" -- POOR SUBSTITUTE F. INTJR N. LAW 11 

Substance was pacts are becoming us elees since there i3 

to abide 
lacking the aeic moral sense bf obligations -- pacts are 

no more than deals among na.ti0ns ua.sed upon nothing more 

4undamental than the hurried need of exie diency. 



... -
suddenly ~ t down the bars in every cage c:£ our zoo J 

In no time, the weaker animals, neprived of an area large enough 

fer escape, would be ravisre d by the beasts <f :prey. 

Tl:e rapid development oftlm system of commumication in the 

world has had the identical effect upon international relations. 

The bars of d:i:s tance havebeen ~ t down, and tre nations of the 

earth, standing now wi. Uu.n easy reach of one anoth~, are expcs ed 

to mutual att~ck. Twice in one geraration, we havewitnessed 

the bloody spectacle of »ito'<11111111,mmnro all mti. one jumping at each 

others throat like so many beasts suddenly released from 

tlE ir cages. Th :is explains the paradoxical fact that the closer the 

nati•on .... a get . .; acquainted, 1h e more they bleed eadl oth\l" to dea th. 

!l'he WOTla i no longer large enru.en fer. man to find safety 

• Everyone is everybody's i,otentia:l. ta.rget • 

Jlmrnmmnmm~-II:11111rqt11m'lll'l:mmit1Dm1mnfrr.ll!mlilbo:mmam1i1 _w..e:._ 
\~ fla!!Jv 

choice: r Eitber we let the beast in man take advantage o:f' 

mankind's proximity; or, we tram f<r m the phys ic·al beighborhood 

of all nations i nt o ne ighborliness and create a trw communi t y 

of all peoples. 



I think Yom Kippur must, if it is to do us any good, awaken in us 

a strong sense of obligation to make use of those untapped resources 

which we possess. I think we ought to search deeply within ourselves 

wmther we have committed the greatest of all sins, the neglect of 

opportunities to perform the good which fod gave us the power to 

perform. I am inclined to believe that few of us actually exercise 

theinfluence for good of vhich they are capable. 

I tell you what I IIB an. I recently spoke with a young man, 

a salesman with strongly progress iv.re ideas. He ne ntioned to me that 

very frequently he must listen to the wcr st and mca •t stupid political 

nonsense from his customers. Some express a.n old line isolationism 

which is almoo t treacherous in these times. I asked this ycung 

man why is only listening, why does not try to answer? 

"That would sharply reduce sale a 11 -- was his reply. 

This is probably true in er, me cases, and it may not be true in 

others, but I ask you, must we not som where make our choice? 

Somewhere, a risk must be taken by somebody. If we aid not take risks 

far tre right causes, we would be nothing but weak-kneed appeasers 

and truly deserve to pe:rish by the evil we failed to combat. 

A certain Professor Barrows Dunham recently ventured into a 

dis cuss ion of highly controversial subjects in a book entitled 

11MAN AGAINST MYTH" There is a bold and candid spirit that makes it 

a refreshing book. In the !)reface, the sh olarly author remarks that 

among the most potent influences upon hi, life were sever al per sons 

who, as he put it, "have taught me much by their example, by the splendor 

with which their own lYes exhibit the mo-.t ng i;resence of ideals. 

I think of Mr. Philip Jacobson, a dealer in real estate who when I 

observed that his economic theory would put him out of business, rerlied 
sim:ply: In a reasonable society, I can always find son:e thing to do. u 
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A:rrl th is proximity J111Dhiiiwt1iijt101Nfi 1 fi'wa■ cont a ins mankind's greatest 

opportunity •■l!l■M~:strn and their greatest darg er. 

Which ever way we meet this challe:g e, will deo1d e the futlle 

of our gearation. 
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To advocate a truth even to :vo. r own hurt, is of course, 

taking risks. But, observe the effect it has u~on othersa 

Barrows Dunham acknowledges it as a major influence. 

Few recent events filled me with as much joy as the successful 

struggle fer demcc racy which was waged in Gary, Indiana by a handful 

of schoolmen. For the 2nd time, nearly the entire Highschool-studentbody 

of this typical American city, went on st~ike in protest against the 

admission of a few Negro children. Many parents and leaders of the 

communi t:v were in back of tbe stui ents. F<r tunately, a certain 1lark 

ROBer, public sdl ool child welfare director, had the courage to 

take action against a ps erful aegnent of the city which paid his salary. 

He swore out a warrant for the arrest of a wealtnv retired businessman 

who had insti~ated the cd1titiiat1t strike in ,t · elation of a recently passed 

Indiana Law against bigotry. This courageous action broke the strike 

and Democracy won a little victory in Gary, Indiana. ~eea ,we ~ plai. n, 

consdenti01 s educator had the courage to take risks in de:f:ense of 

JlrinciJ)les. 

We ur~ent ]y need "to involve ourselves in public life andbring 

the ideal! af our prophets to bear uron the sod. al, political and 

economic problems cf the day. We must encourage each oth(l"1 to 

become the risk-taking-kind of people who mean what they say, and 

say What thev mean. 

Some of our people fall victim to ideologies which glibly 

pass themselves on as panaceas af man's illa. There are no 

!asy solutions. The .Jewish approach: the fund.a.mental moral 

indoctrination of each individual, unbroken and 
,.,0 

m:nvtmubl!llmtil)t1e1~ re.g:ular exposure to our spiritual tradition is/.fast a nd 

simple cure. 
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Human Relatiais, we are convinced1can only improve to the extent 

that each individual suppresses the beast within him and subjects 

himself tothe dE cipline cf tit Tcr ah. 

Onr Bible contaim a himly significant story. Once Balaam, 

111 wise am fam.Oll s magician, was commissim ed to pronounce a curse 

upon Israel. Balaam secretely appraoched our peopl!J and climbed a 

high hill from which to take a ~ood look at the Israelite camp. 

And this is wha.t happened: "And Balaam li:fted u:p his eyes and saw 

Israel, in his tents,anited tribe by tribe, andthe spirit of 

God camr upon him" and he blessed Israel 'l.1fuhll:rnbh:em,mm6«010MON1huibro 

:wnnmt:wm altha p:h he had set ai t to curse them. 
. . Jewish . 

If we can build a model community 
I 

on a smale scale ., it will not fail 

to inspire all beholders, even our enemies. andthose who wn,aa,01 come 

to curse us shall leave with blessings on the:lr lips. 
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TH AKEDAH OSI /lll~l v/J 

I "l '< ? 

ID S lAI 1 I G "bra 's cr·fic " 

scinci 0 . of the Bi· lical scene 
rtist to pres.nt it a ain in 

lat~r 

rompted 
t ching 2 yec: rs 

B th bas don cli x, wh n God prohibi s the 
hu. n sacrific : 

, 

L D, 

GOD-

ID 

' 
FCR .1: O'f I ¥ 10 W T HOU 

THOU HAST l 
' 
S _ , T I JE 1IT:Y on FRO 1 .i.'!E ." 

. uff lo's art-m, u could b. f"lled with th 

x tures nd rawings bf this sc ne by the 

orlde gr, t arti ts. 

Ti r r sisti l theme also ha Jens to b one 

of reatest su t. cts in Jewis 1 SJ:iri tual life: 

inc time immemorial known as AKEDA YITZCI K 

or a. mrly REDA i •• 'Binding af I a c" 

( oint f s·ory is t at h was not sacri ic d) 
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ranks . th the le COJID ndrr nt s in our 

tr dition 

It as i c r ·orated in tra,d. daily rnin ser 

The oms and µ-ayers of the Syna o ue which 
it insrired would fill volumes 

osh Hash. Torah er tion. 

T ~ES GE IJOES 

C JCE IN 

'I HA.DI ION? 

In the fir t place, the ke reveals the central truth 

of Juda.ism n ely th t God wants 

to live for his faiths 

n not to di but 

"LA'V OT ND 0 HE D" God says to 

ut ::e t 

. ES F.ill • 

so that Al m 
J. 



Prohibition of hun:an sacriftce marks a 

mi:le stone in evolution of w<r ld religion 

Sarrifice of first born children widely practic 
by :pagans_ 

Archeologists are still turning up sccres of 
. sacrifici~lly 
1~ ant skeletons buried underneath the 

thresholds of pagan dwellings. 

J1D AISM CHANGED THE }IBA.HING OF SACRIFICE FROM 

SLAUGHTER TO CONSECRATION 1h a:- efore 

the blood of Iaaac is rejected so that he 

may live a life of blessing. 

There is a tiIIEly point to this truth. 

Too .often J)eo:ple are cal led upon to defend 

unto death the great cam es and ideals of 

humanity. 
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mere truthfullv 
I b liev tm t · f we couJ mnmmrrt1Ji!l.ermrom liv ·-----" r . y ideals, Jet us say, of democracy 

it v1ouJc not be necessary to defend the so often 

unto death. 

Without dimiehing one iota the glorv of our 

fallen heroes, - :e·can yet say that it is easier 

to spill one's blood on the batt1 field than 

to serve one's countrv d voutlv every dav through 

a life-time. 

e are incl. ine d t ~lorify death too much . 

should ~lorifv the consecrated, disciplined, 

unselfish and idealistic ljf e. 

e often sav that Jewish martyrs preserved Judaism 

I believe still more imper tant is the contribu

tion of Jews who live re roically a life of 

s rvic e a, d unflinching devotion. 

the king in 
twice fled 

- ••=lf1•~ --~=ho mi~ t have be 

::::X''6a;IJl'i~•----b~ut reaiRted all induc e 
at' a 1tt. of integrity . 
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neir Rothenber, great medieval scholar, was 

arres ed by Germa.n emperor as a n:eans of 

extortirw a hu~e ransom from the Jewish 

co munity fa"' the re:e ase of their beloved 

bbi. But Rabbi eir Rothenber~ 

fa"' bade his brethren to release him from 

:prison becam ehe did want to create a 

p- ecedent b:v which emperors coui exploit 

Jewish communities. eir othenbent did 

not d:ie a martyr, but he spent the last 

7 :vearsof his life in confin ment where . 
h:is dis ci:ples visited to receive instruction in 

Tcr ah. 

Or take the Marrano Jew who, aft r he rad lost wife 

and 2 children, rm e to his feet in p;reat grief 

and saf. d: 

0 Lord, yousre ding a ~reat deal to h've 

me des rt mv fai. th, but be it known unto you 

that even if it is a~ainst vour will. 

A JE\V I AND A JEN I SHALL JAIN• 
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one of these herre s died fer Jm a.ism, but all 

of t em lived gloriru. sly for their faith, 

gave V1 i tress to it a thousand times in advera i ty 

upheld their standards des ite all kinds of 

temptation, sustaim d tre ir hopes 

des:p:it e every sort of disa:p ointment. 

They are examp:e s of tre kini of consecrated 

livl n vhich surpasses martyrdom. 

11'1' THAT {AY, THAT IS THE FffiST GRFA.T l SSAGE 

OF THE AKEDA: 

• 

I 

Th other ~ ssage which the Akeda reveals h.aa an 

il?ll1! diate and direct bearing upon this very occa·on 

and t~ times in Vh ich we live. 

This is Rosh Haahonah. ., e wouJrl be loosing the 

whole ~aning of this day, unless we can make it 

rat it ia re ant to be, the beginning of somethi~ 

NEw. 
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The beginning wear. t lking about has nothin 

t o with the ca.lend .r or astronor ic facts. 

Rosh Hashonah dre snot celebrate an external 

evert, but an inwardly spiri tu.al event for 

which we are ~tle red today. 

This da,y is to awaken -v1i thin us a realiza+ ion of 

the b vity of life -- aa we notethe pac:sing 

of the -:,e ar e -- c nd the ne d TO MAKE EVERY 

DA CO fl'. 

ea e to numb r our dcys that e might get us 

ah rt of isdom, we are to look inside 

nd ke profouro ly Je raonal resolves. 

NO 1, mATE ~ BUR RESOLUTIONS .. JAY BE, THE AK.EDA 

T ITH ITS HE ~ OF SACRIFICE, TEACHES US THAT 

T'IE l ST BE _ REPARED TO _ Ay A m ICE IF WE WANT 

OUR RESULl!TTI ON:3TO BEC E REALITY. 
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Resolving, e.g., to be mor spiritual this year 

will get us nowhere without willingness 

to sacrifx: e the time for it 

~ 

Resolving tre.t we shall pay more heed to our 

homes, s De more ex:periencee With our children 

and ~ive them more comr.anionm ip, means nothi np: 

unless we can curtai soae of our business 

and sacrif~ e some of the excessi e social 

lfe that pulls us a1ay too often from horne. 

Nothinu can be had without a ~ric • 

l.s t.o the world 0 t lar~e. 

This ap:plies 

We are fadng vhat Churchin~ calls in his recent 

book, "Get..~ ring St er m" 

SCEJE OF TlIB FUTURE" 

:THE AIFUL UNFOLDING 

We are in the midst of great convulsions in 

human society 
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Unprecedented sacrifices will be required to 

met this crisis. 

Ve must be re pared to fight fer the rights 

and liberties 1e consider essential, 

Unti 1 such tine as the sovereignty of 

the law i s restored it ie the duty 

The 

o:f every people to battle far ita 

moral riR:hts. 

;('I tl ... l (< 

reason why 70 . ooo Israelis defeated the 

combined armies 0~ milli ons of Arabs. 

a zs that the I srae lie pmmmacnedmmunshowed 

grea ter capacity for sacrifice. 

willing to pav the pri ce. 

Th ey were 

rt is to~ ~ TI~ ~ ti.a t. t.he AmP- rican people will not 

be deceived in thi s presidential e£ ct ion veer 

w · t h ea sy romis es. 
•J"'- . ,h 

. e should not ex ... ect t n f ind,,reli ef from our 

r esen t burdens. ,1 ~ 
ltl f,I ,,, V 

~c ,., ;. 
r;f ii 1,KtAJG-
t liJ : r 

A ABUNJJAN; EA ""? T .. ";rn IJ)' S MOST 

•i x_ H'lIBIVE B1 1718S~·TGS , ~~iGz=W::::!!-t:;;.:=;~~~re..t!lr..-
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on good 1av come out of the s orifices on the sca le 

1;;h i ch · fore s .e . 

Th burden of the ye a r ahead , will remove the 

l a st ves ige of complac ncy an selfish 

ind i fferen ce. 

I t 11 impo s e u on u s a sterner discipline 

a n an1'."elv it w.i 11 b ring us to the snber 

realizati n tha t my, prial resources are 

inadequate to solve t e crisis . 

We shall have to fall back u"" on humru i ty' s s iri tua. 

resources , as nee ssitv will sp1r us on to 

e~ ttem t international coOJ:' rat ion f er the 

s ake of s ur vival . 

Te na ti ns of the glo e mav vet eme rge from the trvim 

v r ahead, more eager to cancel the terriblv 

ex nsive rule of the mailed fist, a nd ap lv 

t e law of justice to th ir re .tions wit one 

a nothe r . 
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£... h ~T vv..Cv..,.t :.\ ..__ ·( t ( l, I, .r ll w l,t: c{l ·( I 
' y c> i ' evils a de Which ~ ' ~J that OU e r PB 

man an a l so r e dy t em wi .h the s i ·r- i tu-- 1 

r u rc s a t h 
. 

s comr.oe nd 11 ' l s 

Our abbis teach u s t h a t ~n e l s of heaven 

wa rned God not to crea te the hu n be ing . 

Indeed . God i t erru ted h is criR ti n, a ~ 

c ntempla ted nLan' s os sibil i t ies. 

: ll 
r "' 

He foun tha t man possessed potent i a lities for 
( 

~r a t go od, but then h e sa v is potentia l i tites 

f cr evil. 

to t;t o. 

Chief amon.g: thcs e uma n v.:.rtues rhich .i u t ifv 

our e iR ence. is ou r ca pa c itv for s a crifice a 

Let us f a ce th ew vea r wi t.h pave rful 

confidence t a t ma n will b••M~~ne 

nature a n aacrif:ice aterial ~rr en . r a cial 
a r~a nce end the i FUlse of iolence for the 

s a of ,ea c a nd huma f e llo1'.' ship 
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II SACRIFICF.S II 

Resh Haahenah, the Jewish New Year, is not so much an event in 

the Calendar but in the hearts of men. Its ritual pays no heed 

to astronomic changes,such as mark the beginnings cf other New ears, 

but stresses the need to purge the heart and renew a steadfast spirit 

within. If we could actually revive man's moral sense , the wo r ld 

would have not on y t he beginning of a new year but a n ew 

epoch i n history . 

The idea of s a cr i fi c e is the ch ief therre of osh Ha sh onah . 

We a r e remi nde d that J udai s m gave a new ffieaning to sacrifice, 

changi n g i t fro m slaughter to conse c ratio n . It was t h e f irst 

wor ld relig ion whi ch put a stoJ; to the horrible µ- ac t i ce of 

. f.whosE blood h d th h · f t · ·t hur:an s a cr1 ice ltlliElm. a.renc e e :pa,gan s rJ.nes an 1qu1 y . 

I ns tea.d of he s acrifice of hu ,an beings, Judaism ca lls for 

their co ns .ecra.tic n i n the godlv life . 

The t h i ngs we must sacrifice today are ma t erial greed, r acial 

va nity a nd vi ol ence which roison relat ions within soc i e ty o nd 

b t we n the nations of the g lobe . If our gener~tion ca n 

chieve the s :i:i ritua l tr i umr;h of such s a crifice , we sr..all 

be sra red the tri¢a ls of fut u r e wars 1i t h th i r i mmen se 

sacrific e of huna n blood . 
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ATONEMENT 

Time not only a great healer, but also great 
1 

divider. 

Cleavages ~r,ow wider in course of tirre 

Quarrels conp-eal into enmity 

Differences nay grow irreconcilable 

Unquestior.a.bly, 
every one of us 
inner life, has 
stre r s, tens ion 
th , ~st yea,r. 

world, Israel, 
as an individual in his 

been subject to 
a~d conflicts during 

If we want to understand the deei;:est meaJ in 
of Yom Y.ippur, we should regard it 
as .Tuda.i sm' s sJn.ubrlrcixmtne annual antidote 
a ainst the disintegrating effect cf the 
passage of tim. 

Yom Kippur: Dly f reconciliation 

Unififca.t ion 

Da of a,tonemenTo.y of at-one-ment 

coming one a ain vii th 
our fatii: 

DAY OF RET N 
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RETUR TO OTJR HIGHER. SELF 

Yem _ ip:pur has first deeply 11ersonal meaning 

On Rosh Hamonah we re-affirm our ideals 
fer humanity ~ t fl.I (d ~ 

On Yem Y.:i:pJur we realize that h-¥:nWti:J.a. "-'"' II 
can only im rove to the extent 
that its individua memlsc;u im:rrove 

lthouf'hwe believe that every ie r son is 
ca:p3,ble of becoming a better nan, 
v1,e don 1 t underrate the diffi cul ti es 

THE FAST: J·""ora l imJ·rovemen t is r,a inful 

Derrr nds surrender of material 
interests and :pJ easures 

' V - ~ 
\i 1- I \ L . 

Fast symbolizes jew's wi] ingnesC 
to r ak P- the sacrifice 
in &. ~e rs or.a l way. 

A .. l~ .. t ., .,_ h l . t ( "'l ',,., ., .., ;( J r· 
I .EP PR ST • • a true re entance, a true 

return to our best inner self, 

demands keeenest kind of self

criticism end al .rtnesa. 

On eve cf I:ar of atonem nt, highrriest ke~t 
awake all night -- young ~ricsts would snap 
fin~ers to drive off alurrber. 



( 

_:zi_ 

The kind cf rncral dis ci line to whj ch 
we need to return, ust be s1J ported 
by this oo nstant alertness. 

]fan is an inv tera.t e mer'" 1 back-slider 

We are too easily victims to th slumber 

of comrlacency--- that is y we 

need Yorn Ki PJ..Ur to a1a:p its fingers 

into our ears to waken ts to the 

task of inner cl anaing and self

searching. 

RET ;r OF ISRA fiL TO IT -----------
This ye2 r 1 s yom ,..ip ur witnesses anot er 

return: Israel returning to its an ciert 

land. 

Tremendously im} ortan t ~vent --- nevi era 

Nothing this year will eclipse this event. 

Israel risin~ to new 1 vel of res onsibilt 

It v,0uld be tragic if Sta:e of Israe l were 
to be or becone like othPr states. 
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In II Mace. 12.50-€0 a highly revealing 

incident is related. 

4s you know, the Mac ca bean rebel] ion 
le adin~ to the establifh. ment of 
a new Jewish commonwealth, is a close 
historical parallel to our dcy. 

The special cause of the Maccabean rebellion 
ic s t.he re~ cti on of reeco-""'yrian 
idolatry • 

. ow, in this J:Pss~ e it is related that 
_en J rl ah Maccabee searched for the bodies 

of so . e of his sJ ain follO\' ers ft r 
a victorious battle, he found on the 
bod j ios of his soldiers some of the very 
idols, er m i11 d by the Gr eks. 

In the very strug&'"l . agci r. t idolatry, 
,.. ome of th ] acca.b es were s .a ined by rhblm. 
it. 

nd so today, the a omination of fasiam a nd 
viol nee from vh idl e suffered so much 
hasfound its way in ever so sma11 ·a msasure E 
into our JLid st. 

rs~ wL, vill, e are confident, deal decisjvey 
1 ith thc- handful of Ps.c~sins and t rrori ts 

,; L • ch tan our honor as a eo. l • 

n arl so · . 
~e ar8 n t sur r1sed ,. t their existence as '\Ve 

are surprised nd gr=tified th t thre are 
no rr:ore of them. 
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It is doubtful if any other pee le in simi]a r 
c ire 1 stances coul, have dis . layed as m'J.ch 
sAlf-restraint and moderation as did 
the Jews of Pa. estine during pa.st 10 years, 
of delay, betrayal and ar:i;ea.se:m nt. 

The assassir.ation of :S rnadotte 1as [:t, hideous crife 
and trar-edy, but no :e. ss monstrous was the 
cynical attem t by the enemies of Israel 
to exploit the tide of feeling by trying 
to railroad through the United Uatjo ns 
m ther cut in the size of the s~a~e of Israel 
whi ch w uJd have ft ant its ruination. 

Fortunately, the sheme misfired, the nations 
of the world 6 id not wim to undo haft ily 
the regress ach:e ved so far in this issue. 

le ought to be :profoundly ra~eful far the 
privilege to live to greet this year. 

1/e s+and on threshold of a n w age for J"ev11 sh 
pe o:ple. 

Hit:e r's a, tieemitism, hile not extermina ed, 
hes been icsively beaten as a political 
movement. 

On]y R few glowing,but dving embers r 
the once all consumin~ fire of hate. 

in of 

The irony of historj"cal jru tice was r fleeted 
in a recent event, 

In 1943 Hiter or deT ed a s] cial grey granite 
fr m Sv eden to be used ~mr a giant victory 
menu ent . 
It ias used as a victory r onurriE nt this ye;.;..r -
for Jews w10 felll in Battle cf 1/arsaw Ghetto 
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The 11 e and @ittrocities of Hj_tler will 
radua]_y be ~crgotten, ut the heroism 

anc moral trium1h of .Je•wish 1e o le in these 
tr __ ~in years wi 1 be rr.rr.embered. 

But w ile we s a 11 lo~ rember some of our 
~ec l's roism, we too shoul ~ o some 
fa-getting. 

It dee s no gocd to plague our minds vi th the 

pectre of antisemitism. 

Let us facet. is evil rec:U. isticnlly, but let 

us not ... ermi t it to &!.row into an obse~sicn. 

Tt is bad enough ,don't s ecttit ~here it 
oeo no ex1 st. 

Urr-i'.arrart ed sus icion cren es the thin£ it 

su.sfects • 

.Jewish life in An1Erica too much on defensive 

mhre never as a pogrom in thisc u ntr:v. ther 
is none no~, , the re is no e in the of fina . 

Let us mm:rbrospend 90% of o·r efforts ca 
learniig , a r~rec iatin ·• d 1.racticing the 
Jud ism ,.ue want to defend, 
and 10% of our efforts on the defence. 

Too rry of s reverse the I rcentage . 



RETUR our s--. iri tual 

tradition. 

' . 

Ma.r-ra.nos flo.cked to S-i nagogue. di_savowi· g 
v, ith melodious strains of Kol Nidre eve.ry 
act of s i ,. itual treach .ry. 

'any of us have done i:lenty cf c ltura.l. 
sho:p:ping his ~ ar, but failed to 
P3-tronize Judaism. 

fo greo.~ er ethical re rita e in wor1 d tha.n ·ours: 

It direct y to our tim 

Th re are still Jeople attracted to varic ·s uto'-1 
ideolo ies which they p-rcedily a.cce t as 
subst i tues for our re li iru s faith. 

I shouJrl like them to ponder t.is legend 

Rf-il>Ob · ; ,, r ·· ... ,, ,) -c;. 

w t-"'IAl>-
I V i', ,~ I-;: 1 Cr V J (,. F 11 i"" ~ · t 

') 

---. t /) 
___,,._(! -- ♦ ( 

·-r Z-,) i) e) 11 .... 
J 
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I . to ~acrifioe individual 
hurra. n bein~ --- Juda sm s e es the hu~ n being 

a bove all else 

Ve need less ideologies a nd more acts of kixi ne 

and decency. 
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I will lift up mine eyes unto the mountains; 

from whence shall my help come? My help 

cometh from the Lord, who made heaven 

and earth. He will not suffer thy foot to be 

moved; He that keepeth thee will not slumber. 

Behold, He that keepeth Israel dot neither 

lumber nor sleep. The Lord is thy keeper; 

the Lord is thy shade upon thy right hand. 

The sun shall not smite thee by day, nor 

the moon by night. The Lord shall keep thee 

from all evil He shall keep thy soul. The 

Lord shall guard thy going out and thy com

ing in, from this time forth and for ever. 

The publication of this booklet was made 
possible by a gift from Mr. Sam Firks 

in loving memory of his Mother, 
FAY FIRKS. 

(1949 .•. 5710) 

IF I COULD SPEAK TO YOU OW 

If I should die and leave you here awhile-
Be not li e others, soon undone, who keep 
Long vigil by the silent dust and weep. 
For my sake tum again to life and smile--

erving thy heart and trembling hand to do, 
Something to comfort weaker hearts than 

thine. 
And I perhance may therein comfort you. 

* * 

COURAGE 
WHEN sorrow comes we must learn to 

meet it courageously. Even in times of deep 
distress it is fatal to indulge in self pity. We 
are not the only ones who suffer, and if we 
will look around us we will always find others 
whose distress is greater than ours. Sorrow is 
a part of life's discipline, and is the common 
lot of all. The noblest men and women who 
have walked the earth have learned poise and 
sympathy and strength and hope in the school 
of sorrow. The soul that triumphs over sor
rows must ever meet them standing up. 

* * 

HE HEALETH THE BROKEN IN HEART, .A.ND 
BINDETH UP THEIR WOUNDS 

Psa/,m 147 :3 
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WISDOM OF TAGORE 
I was not aware of the moment when I 

first crossed the threshold of this life. 
When in the morning I looked upon the 

light I felt in a moment that I was no stran
ger in this world, that the Inscrutable with
out name and form had taken me in its arms 
in the form of my own mother. 

Even so, in death the same Unknown will 
appear as even known to me. And because I 
love this life, I know I shall love death as well. 

The child cries out when from the right 
breast the mother takes it away, in the very 
next moment to find in the left one its con
solation. 

* • 

CHILDHOOD 
Two little feet went pattering by, 

Years ago: 
They wandered off to the sunny sky, 

Years ago: 
Two little feet-

They crept never back to the love they le t, 
They climbed nevermore to the arms bereft, 

Years ago. 
Again I shall hear the two little feet 

Pattering by. 
Their music a thousand times more sweet 

In the sky: 
I joy to think that a Father's care 
Will hold them safe till I meet them there, 

By and By. 

• • 
WEEPING MAY ENDURE FOR A NIGHT, BUT 

JOY COMETH TN THE MORNING 
Ps.alm 30:5 
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IMMORTALITY 

Immortality is a fact of man's nature; it 
comes to our consciousness as naturally as 
the notions of time and space. A being in 
whom the thought of immortality can arise, 
cannot be mortal. The immortality of the 
soul rests upon something as universal, as 
spiritual, as eternal, as the soul itself. 

REMEMBRANCE 

Shed not too many tears when I shall leave; 
Be brave enough to smile. 

It will not shorten, howsoe'er you grieve, 
Your loneliness the while. 

I would not have you sorrowful and sad, 
But joyfully recall · 

The gloriou companionship we've had 
And thank God for it all. 

Don't let your face grow tear-streaked, pale 
and wan: 

Have heart for mirth and song
Rejoice, though for a little while I've gone, 

That I was here so long. · 
For if I thought your faith would fail you so, 

~ And leave you so distressed, 
That sobbing to my body's grave you'd go, 

My spirit could not re 

* * 
GOD TS OUR REFUGE AND STRENGTH, A VERY 

PRESENT HELP TN TROUBLE 
Psalm 46:1 
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OUR DEVELOPER 

A friend of mine is a photographer. One 
d~y he took me into hi "dark room." I saw 
hlD1 pour some liquid into a shallow vessel 
with ~he aid of the dimme t light. I a ked 
what 1~ w~ . He_ pointed to something solid 
and said, That 1 a negative; watch." I did; 
and saw coming ou_t of the unseen two eyes, 
two hands, the outlme and detail of a person 
perfect in likeness. When it was all over and 
the light was switched on, I inquired what 
the liquid was. "Oh that," said he "is my 
developer." Lo, here stands our faith my 
Developer, your Developer, every man's De
veloper! It takes our negatives and makes 
them positives. 

* • 

TRIBUTE TO A MOTHER 

She was a spirit from a nobler world · 
An angel in disguise, bearing her pa~ 

And ours, that less complaining, we might 
Fate accept. 

She leaves us with her banners all unfurled 
But in our bravest thoughts she'll come again 
For God did only kiss her and she slept! 

* * 

. I WHY ART THOU CAST DOWN, 0 MY SOUL? 
V HOPE THOU IN GOD 

Psalm 43:5 
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A FA THER VIEW 
Under the stre s of sorrow it is natural for 

us to feel that our suffering is unique. And 
o it is. As one life differs from another, so 

do the joys and sorrows that attend our lives 
differ. Yet of this we may be assured. "Earth 
hath no sorrow that heaven cannot heal." 
The fellowship of troubled souls is a large 
one. Rare is the heart that has not at some 
time walked through the valley of the shadow, 
mourning the lo s of father, mother, brother, 
sister, or friend. In that dark hour it seemed 
to each that he walked alone, but presently 
through the shadows other faces smiled; at 
length the light broke through, and on the 
uplands came the peace and inspiration of 
a farther view and life with nobler purpose. 

• • 
LOGIC v' 

The logic of immortality makes life worth 
while. If not this immortal hope then Life is 
a pedestal without a base; river without a"' 
ocean; a problem without an answer; an eye 
without light; an ear without music; an earth 
without a sun; a sky without a star. Yes 
we need the belief in immortality to mak~ 
~od's justice ~nte}ligible. Life on this plane 
IS only a begmmng, not a complete entity 
in itself. The logic of immortality is more than 
a bending before the inevitable, more than 
a veneer we lay upon despair. 

* * 
FOR IN THE TIME OF TROUBLE HE SHALL . /' 

HIDE ME IN HIS PAVILION V 
Psalm 27:5 
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TOO S00 ? 
'hat right ha e we to apply the term 

" oon' or "late" to God's operati n ? We 
mu t not judge God by human standard . He 
alone Who can survey all things pa t, pr ent 
and to come is competent to pa s judgment 
upon timeliness. Is a death untimely hen it 
carries off a dear one? From man's view
point, yes. From God's, no. Human life is 
part, a highly important part, of a vast pro
vidential plan. Man's limited vision concen
trates upon and see only the particular apart 
from its larger inescapable relation. In that 
connection the life that was once her may 
have completed its present purpose and be 
required elsewhere. 

ALL LIFE 
All life grows riper and fuller when rooted 

in the lives of upright men and worn n; when 
its soil is enriched by deeds of loving kind
ness and mercy. All life becomes lovelier 
when it is watered by the streams of memory 
and fed by the cool springs of recollection and 
remembrance. 

MY FATHER 
"To pass through life beloved as few are 

loved, 
To prove the ioy of earth as few have proved, 
And till to keep the s·oul's white robe un

stained, 
Such is the victory which thou hast gained." 

FROM THE END nF THEE 4RTH WILL I CALL 
UNTO THEE. WHRTV MY HEART 

IS OVERWHELMED 
Psalm 61 :2 
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HE G T OF LIFE 
D ath i the erv nt of life. It come ith 

hado ed face, but it open door for life 
abOVt; and b yond it. If nothing ever passed 
away, how would the new find room or foot
hold? If old forms, like buried seeds, were 
not dis olved, how would the life germ at 
the heart of them be et free? 

ETERNAL HOPE ✓ 

Whom have I in heaven but Thee? 
A d there is none upon earth that I desire 

beside Thee. 
My flesh and my heart faileth 
But 10d is the strength of my heart and my 

portion forever. 
Psalm 73. ~ 

* * 

BLESSED IS THE MEMORY 
Most naturally our thoughts turn to our 

beloved departed. We recall the beautiful 
companionship of their earthly presence with 
us. Then we feel once again that though their 
mortal career has ended. they have not van
ished from our hearts. By our love they are 
remembered. We would not be worthy of 
their love if we did not mourn their loss. 
Yet, it is well for us to remember that we 
could not lose if we had not once gained. 

* * 
WEEPING MAY ENDURE FOR A NIGHT, BUT 

JOY COMETH IN THE MORNING 
Psalm 30:5 
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~ STILL MORE 
Where shall we go when we die? Where 

shall we take this marvelous mind and subtle 
soul? If today i the logical continuance of 
ye terday, then all the tomorrows that stretch 
down the vistas of eternity will be a continuity 
of experiences and remembrances. We shall 
keep on keeping on. We shall continue in our 
own individual stream of consciousness forever 
expanding. Not less but ever more; more and 
still more. 

V 

• • 
THIS NEED NOT BE 

DEATH is tragic when living hearts be
come as graves overrun with weeds; when 
love and memory are lost in oblivion and 
forgetfulness. Then death wins, and remem
brance is grave-bound. But not here, and not 
for you. They cannot die who loved you and 
whom you love. They cannot be swallowed up 
in the oblivion of death. Your living, rc
mem bering heart will not let it come to pas 
. . . There is no grave in which beauty can 
be buried. There is no distance across which 
the voice of deathless love cannot be heard. 
There is a melody in the words "father," 
"mother," "child," "friend," that death cannot 
still. 

BIOGRAPHY 
Nothing is ever completely lost; everything 

is made ultimately to count. Death is a path 
to some new expression. The same Power 
(God) that had the wisdom to create may be 
trusted to have the requisite ability to con
tinue and conserve. 

• • 
CAST THY BURDEN UPON THE LORD 

Psalm 55:22 
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WISDOM OF SOLOMON 

GOD created man to be immortal, and 
made him in the image of His own eternity. 
The souls of the righteous are · n the hand of 
God, ~d no evil can touch them. In the 
sight of the unwise they seem to die, and 
their going from us is thought to be de
struction; but they are in peace, and their 
hope is full of immortality; for God hath 
proved them and found them worthy of 
Himself. 

* * 

UNDERSTANDING 

The world-to-come lies beyond our ken. 
Yet we must have the faith that He who cares 
for us here must care for us equally well 
there. Our dead have not really left us . 
What seemed the end was only a new be
ginning. Let this assurance temper our heart
ache and comfort us in our grief. Let not 
memory lead us to despair. Rather let it serve 
as a sacred call to duty, stir us to a sense of 
reconsecration to that which our departed 
loved and to the ideals God would have us 
follow. 

* • 

YEA, THOUGH I WALK THROUGH THE VALLEY 
OF THE SHADOW OF DEATH, I WILL FEAR 

NO EVIL FOR THOU ART WITH ME 
Pstdm 23:4 
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THE BIBLE SAYS 
THOU wilt keep him in perfect peace, 

whose mind is tayed on Thee: because he 
tru teth in Thee. Tru t ye in the Lord for
ever: for in the Lord is everlasting strength. 
Wait on the Lord: be of good courage, and 
He shall strengthen thine heart: wait, I say, 
on the Lord. They that wait upon the Lord 
shall renew their strength; they shall mount 
up with wings as eagles they shall run and 
not be weary; and they shall walk and not 
faint. 

CONVICTION 
~UILD your belief in immortality on the 

conviction that the fundamental reality o 
the universe is consciousness, and that no 
consciousness can ever be extinguished, for 
it belongs to the whole and must be fulliilled 
in the whole. The one unthinkable supposi
tion from this point of view is that any kind 
of being which has ever become aware of it
self, that is, has ever contained a ray of the 
eternal consciousness, can perish. 

• • 
A TRIBUTE 

When the evening star is shining 
And we are sitting all alone, 
In our hearts there comes a longing
If you were only here at home. 
Your life was just like sunshine, 
It freshened all the day: 
You were so kind to everyone 
And drove the clouds away. 

V FOR HE SA.TISFJETll THE LONGING SOUL 
Psalm 107:9 
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raper 
(At a Father's Grave) 

Thy memory dear Father will never vanish 
from my heart. Standing here beside your 
grave I pray that Almighty God may grant 
you perfect rest. Though death has sum
moned you from my side, you will always 
continue to be an inspiration to me. Love die 
not. Out of the vast unseen your voice con
stantly speaks to me. You were always my 
wise counsellor, my staff and my support. In 
this solemn place I think of the times we 
were together and all the good and kindly 
things you taught me. My heart is filled with 
gratitude for the splendid heritage you have 
I ft me. With deep sincerity I ask God for 
strength to enable me to live in such a man
ner that I will always reflect honor upon 
your memory. Amen. 

?}raper 
(At a Mother's Grave) 

My dear beloved Mother. You are alway 
in my thoughts and prayers. I recall the happy 
day we lived together when your tender love 
watched over me. Here beside your grave, 
I pray for the repose of your soul. You were 
so good, so true, so noble. Nothing was too 
hard or too difficult for you to accomplish 
for me. May your pure soul, released from 
its earthly bonds, find Peace in that Eternal 
Life which God has prepared for those who 
truly love Him. From your lips I learned the 
lessons of faith. Your example built my life, 
my character. I will treasure your image, dear 
Mother, as long as I live; and I will strive to 
be worthy of the ideals you set before me. 

Amen. 
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raper 
(At a Wife's or Husband's Grave) 

My dear Companion! This hallowed place 
where you sl ep brings peace and serenity to 
my heart. I have come here not only to pay 
respect to your memory but to offer up to 
Almighty God a prayer for the repose of your 
soul. Whenever I recall your character, your 
deeds, your influence, I am deeply grateful 
that you were my partner. The very thought 
of your love awakens within me the most 
beautiful memories when hand in hand we 
trod the path of our wedded life together. Al
though your exi tence on earth wa all too 
brief I am grateful that you were mine while 
you were here. My heart is wounded, but the 
fond remembrance of your preciou love can 
never ~ie. Rest sweet spirit, rest. 

Amen. 
raper 

(At the Grave of a Child, Brother, Sister, etc.) 
As the flowers tum to the sunshine so my 

heart turns to Thee O God, in solemn appre
ciation of the sweet fragrance of the life I 
now recall. What beautiful memories cluster 
hcrel I recall the happy hours we spent to
gether. Now, dearest you rest from earthly 
care. I am glad that you lived, glad that my 
face was close to yours. Although you have 
been gathered to the Eternal Home I will al
ways cherish your life, your words, your 
character. The sweet memory of your days 
on earth fill every fibre of my being. Though 
death has severed the earthly ties that united 
us, my mind must not dwell on shadows but 
on Infinite Love. May your soul rejoice in that 
glorious good which God has laid up for 
those who truly love Him. 

Amen. 
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KADDISH 
(Transliteration) 

Yisgadal v'yi kadash sh'may rabho 

b'olmo di ,'ro chir'oosay, v'yamlich 

malchoosay, b'chayaychon oov'yomay

chon, oovchayay d'chol bays yisroayl, 

ba'agolo 

oma 

ooviz-man koriv, 

r'hay sh'may rabbo 

l'ola ool'olmay olma'yo. 

Yi borach v'yishtabach 

v'imroo 

m'vorach 

v'yispoar 

'yi romam v'yisnasay, v'yis'hador 

v' ,j aleh v'yis'halol sh'may d'l·ood ho 

b'rich hoo, l'aylo min 1ml birchoso 

v'shlroso tooshb'choso v'nechemoso, 
da'amiron b'olmo, v'imroo omayn. 

Y'hay sh'lomo rabbo min sh'mayo 

v'chayim, olaynoo v'al kol yisroayl, 

v'imroo o'mayn. 

Osseh sholom bimromov hoo ya'asseh 

sholom olaynoo v'al kol y1sroayl, v'lm 

roo omayn. 

I 
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IN THS MINDS OF MEN 

Can y'.Ju imagine how a sculptor approaches a block of marble 

which has just arrived in his workshop? How he first runs 

toward it, then steps back and walks around and looks at it with 

a measuring eye? His mind already visualizes the lively form 

which will be shaped out of the silent stone. Excitedly he 

grasps hammer and chisel ---yet, he hesitates to break off the 

first piece. 

It would seem to me that all of us share something of 

the artist's mixed mood of decision and hesitation on this day. 

Out of the depths of eternity, God has broken off another 

pisce of time. A new fragment of life lies before us, another 

year, still rough and unfarmed in its newness. How shall we 

shape it? What shall we make of ourselves? 

The whole ritual of nosh Hash)no is designed to produc-3 in 

us the proper mood for judgment upon the course of our lives. 

One of the most meaningful Rosh Hash)no symb')ls is the change of 

curtain and Torah covers from red to white. ( If there is anyone 

here who has never seen our R3d 'rorah covers, may I sug~est that 

he famil:il-rize himself with the interior of our Temple on a Friday 

night durinc; the year.) Now, there is a great thDU!~ht behind 

this change of Torah covers. According to an old rabbinic tradition, 

it symbolizes the famous sentence from Isaiah: 

Though your sins be as scarlet, 
They shall be white as snow, 
Thouc!h they ~e ;r-e like crimson, 
They shall bff as wool. 

Is.1.18 
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We believe that the crimson stains of evil can be removed 

from men 1 s heart. We believe in the powers of re-generation 

which reside in man's soul, healing and cle ansing spiritual 

forces which well up from within and are capable of -p roducing 

a new outlook, a new personali'S[_. 

I 

The master-key which unlocks the secret chambers of the heart 

and leads us back to our own true self is REPENTANCE. 

I wonder if you are conscious of a certain mental reservation 

and resistance against this word. The over-sophisticated is likely 

to think that we have out-grown Repentance. May I say that the 

idea of repentance is ancient, but not old-fashioned. Re pentance 

is at work, whenever a person, through new insight, pulls himself 

out of the swamp of depravity and walks a g ain with firmness in 

the right. This sort of t h ing happens every day, call it 11 new 

insight" or "repentance," it is all the same. 

Now the fact of repentance proves somethi n g about human 

nature which is of vital importance: there is something per

manent and precious about the inner being of man which cannot 

tarnish. Isaiah would say that the orip; it.al color of human 

nature is pure white and no matter how soiled it becomes, it can 

always be restored. Essentially the same idea was expressed by 

Feliz Adler when he said: 

"There is in man an inmost core, which corruption 
can not attack. And starting from this core, this 
deathless seed, the process of self-renewal is always 
i) o s s i b le • tt 
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Does anyone doubt the need for self-renewal? Why, even a plano 

~oes out of tune. Man likewise loses his inner harmony in the 

course of time. Before long , he finds himself torn by conflicts; 

somehow, discordant elements, disturbin3 thoughts and impulses 

have a way of sneaking into his :heart. Suddenly, we realize that 

we have changed. We no long er feel rii::;ht within. 

When we are inwardly divided, assailed by self-doubts, feelin~ s 

of :,;uilt and unworthiness, the n it is time for us to cleanse our 

souls, to return to our better selves, or, in other words, to find 

ourselves. 

II 

But Rosh Hashono g uides our thlnking beyond the challenge of 

self-renewal to a deep concern with the fate of mankind. Our 

Jewish calendar reckons time from the be~ inning of creation. Con

sequently, this is the world's birthday . 

Somehow the world's wisdom does not seem to grow very much 

with the years. How unsettled are the conditions of the worldt 

10 years have passed since the outbreak of Horld War II, but we 

still live in fear of the very evils we fought against. It is an 

ironical fact that the more vigorously we attack our problems the 

worse they get . The first World War destroyed the Kaiser's imperi

alism but produced Hitler . And when the democracies finally beat 

the Nazis, Russia cast her shad~w over half the world . 

One wonders whether this ls not the day of doom which Amos 

describes as a day of inescapable troubles: 

As if a man did flee from a lion 
And a bear met him 
And escaped into the house 

And a serpent bit him 

Amos 5.18 
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No wonder that everyb0dy year for security today. ''Securi ty11 has 

become the latest catch-word. Industry sees security in profits for 

investments, labor beholds it ln pensions and statesmen plead for 

arms and alliances, all in the name of security. Never before have 

people talked so m~ch about security while having so little of it. 

Even the boldest political dreams have failed to advance the 

cause of security. Wilson's League of Nations ended as an illusion 

and as for the United Nations, can it really protect us a~ainst the 

rising tide of tyranny and bloodshed? 

One of the great Rabbis of the 19th century tells a parable 

which applies to our problem: 

A man had been wanderin8 ab)ut in a forest for several days , 

not knowing which was the right way out. Suddenly he saw a man 

approaching him. His he art was filled with joy. 11 Now, I shall 

certainly find out which is the ri;ht way," he thought to himself . 

When they neared :me an'.)ther, he asked the man, "Brother , tell me 

which is the right way. I have been wandering about in this forest 

for several days ." Said the other to him, "Brother, I do not know 

the way out either. For I too have beJn wandering abcmt here for 

many, many days. But this I can tell you : do not take the way I have 

been taking, for that will lead you astray. And now let us look for 

a new way out together. 

So it is with our search for security. It may still take us a long 

time to find it, but this much we already know. We vmn 1 t ever get out 

of the woods until we recognize in our fellowmen a brother and not only 

call him "brother" but feel that way toward him. If we continue to 

rely only upon diplomatic, economic or military effortx, we shall ~o 

astray. Can you do business with a man when you are not sure if his 

yes is yes and his no is no, if y-::m are,afraid that he vrill trick and 
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trap you, rob you and kill you when you are not looking? But that is 

the atmosphere of intarnational relations today. Fundamental changes 

in the conditions of the world cannot be achieved without basic 

changes in the minds of men. There are certain types of cancer which 

can only be treated with X rays; Well , there are also certain 

disturbances in human relations which can only be rectified by 
,,... -

spiritual means . The nations of the Western World have become spiritual 

strangers to :me another. Because they no longer hold to the same 

supreme moral sanctions, they no longer know what to expect from their 

neighbors. 

The basic source of our insecurity today is the fear between man 

and man. Yesterday, human beings were mistreated, today we not only 

mistreat them but also mistrust 
-l). ./ J._ L J L<M1.<..1.( {'~ .( 

-er: ~ 
- TNhat we need most today is a world-wide repentance, a universal 

sense of shame that the level of human relations has fallen so low. 

~ is not enou3h that hate, plunder and killing were brou3ht to trial 

before the International Tribunal at Nurenberg. These crimes must be 

condemned in the mind of every man. I 

For the world will never be better than the individuals who live in 

it. Every once in a while somebody thinks that he has found a sh0rt-cut 

to peace and prosperity . Nowadays youn~ Gary Davis who renounced his 

American passport and declared himself a citizen of the world, has a 

noti'.)n that such spectacular ~estures will advance the cause of brother

h0od. There is a touching naivete about it. Certainly , no one doubts his 

g'.)od intentions, but I am no believer in grandiose schemes of world

salvation, and 1 1 11 ~ ive you my reason with an old rabbinic story: 

There was once a poor countrywoman wlw had i-:1any children. They 

were always beq;~ing for food, but she had nor..e to give them. One day 

she found an egg. 
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She called her children and said, "Children, children, we 1 ve nothing 

to worry about any more; I 1 ve found an egg. And, being a provident' 

woman, I shall not eat the egg, but shall ask my nei~hbor for permission 

to put it under her settiw; hen, until a chick is hatched. For I am a 

provident womanl And we shall not eat the chicK , but will set her on 

eggs, and the eggs will hatch into chickens. And the chickens in their 

turn will hatch many eggs, and we 1 11 have many chickens and many ego;s .

But I'm a provident womant I 1 11 not eat the chickens and not eat the 

eggs, but shall sell them and buy me a heifer. And I shall not eat the 

heifer, but shall raise it to a cow, and not eat the cow until it 
l}..;t I '4•"' t-

calves. Jr~ It?l ~ eat ~ then ei ther, and we 1 11 have cows and 

calves and buy a field, and we 1 11 have fields and cows and calves, and 

we won't need anything any morel 

A~~ The countrywoman was get ting terribly excited and ~esticulating 

wlldly when the egg fell out of her hands and broke.£ /i-{ 

-
That is how we are my friends. The human being, even the greatest 

among us, possesses a very limited capital of personal ability and 

power. All we have is an "egg", hardly enough with which to save the 

whole world. Our first job is to make sure that we do not lose the 

little power for EOOd which we do possess. Delusions of grandeur 

won't help. The best thing we can do for the world is to beq;in with 
I 

self-improvement. Let me tell you the Jewish standard of a noble, 

spirltual life in the words which a great Rabbi of the last century 

wrote to his son right before the High Holidays: 

May God strengthen your heart on the g reat and awesome 
day approaching in peace, that~ d~y of the year, on which 
you may merit to be renewed! And do not let a day be lost 
without secludin3 yourself and thinkins of the meaning of 
your life. 

Into every day get as much Torah and prayer and good 
deeds as you can, as much as you can steal from this pas
sing shadow, this vanity of vanities, .•• Remember that all 
our days are vanity, yet every man on whatever level he 
may stand can attain eternal life. 



...... 

Can you reach this standard of rev~rent, spiritual living? 

Do you lmow which will be the turning point of your life? 

It will be the moment when you try to make each day count. 



IN THE MINDS OF MEN 

The challenge of Rosh Hashono is to greet the year's change with a 

change of heart. Repentance, the theme for this sacred day, is an 

ancient but not old-fashioned idea. we·may witness repentance whenever 

a person, through new insight, pulls himself out of the morass of depravity 

and walks again with firmness in the right. Invariably such a· change 

be~ins in a man's mind before it shows in his conduct. Would that people 

realized that there can be no significant changes in the conditions of the 

world-without significant changes in man's mind. 

Today's most ur~ent task is spiritual rehabilitation, but , alas, we 

have fallen for a catch-word, "security". Never before have people talked 

so much about their "sense of securlty" while having so little of it. 

Industry sees security in more profits for investments, labor beholds 

it in pensions, and statesmen plead for arms and alliances, also in the 

name of security. Yet, tra:;ically, material means cannot calm our fears, 

for the basic source of 1ur insecurity is the fear between man and man . 

Yesterday, human beings were mistreated , today they are mistrusted . The 

people of the Western \iiorld have become spiritual strangers to one anither. 

They no lonser share the same supreme mQral sanctions. No one knows what 

to expect from his nei~hbor. 

Our generation has ·sunk to an incredible moral low. The long climb up 

cannot begin until we realize that we have fallen into a pit . Althou~h the 

War Crime trials at Nuernberg were a step in the right direction, nobody 

is safe from hate, persecution, and bloodshed until these evils are tried, 

condemned and convicted in the minds of men. It is there, deep down in the 

privacy of our own spiritual selves, and n)t in the mechanics of national 

or international ~overnment, tl1.at we must seek the answer to War or Peace, 

Freedom or Tyrrany and right or wrong relations between human beings. 

quote from 19g.9 Rosh Hashono Sermon for 
Buffalo Evening News 



11 CHOOSE LIH'E 11 

Yom Ki.::>pur 1'-ornin~, 1949 
Buffalo, N.Y. 

At no time of the year are Jews more conscious of man's true 
measure than on the Day of ~tonement . The more certain we become 
of G-od's greatness, the clearer we c::ime to see man's pettiness. G-od 
is from everlasting to everlasting, we are here but for a moment. ''Ve 
pass this day in the shadow of uncertainty, not knowing, in the words 
of the magnificent Yorn Kippur prayer, who shall live and wh'.) shall 
die, who in the fullness of his years, and wh@ before his time, who 
shall be brousht low and who shall be exalted . 

If life is so uncertain, what is the point of today's •rorah porti'.)n 
in which Moses ends the last speech of his life with the words: 

I HA V'.i.. S'::T BEFORE THEE THE BLE c:!.S ING AND THE CURSE • •• 
THEREFORE CHOOSE LIFZ l Dout.J0.19 
Surely, Moses did not suggest that it was in man's power to choose 

the number of his years . Not the length , but the quality of life is a 
matter of choice . 

What Moses really meant to say was: "Do not drift with the passage 
of time and circumstance, but choose your life, direct it , dedicate it, 
in other words : GIVE IT PURPOSE . 

Now to me, the most pathetic thing is to see how :rr.:.any people, especially 
the youn~er generation , have become conscious of a lack of purpose in life . 
They feel an emptiness within their soul , a sense of uselessness and 
futility . 

A certain writer was once asked by an admirer what made him choose a 
life of contemplation and literary activity . He answered with the follow
ing experience: One day while riding in the coach section of a train, he 
happened to overhear the conversation of 2 colle~e students . One said to 
the other: 11 What do you want next?" The young man exclaimed : 11 a car 11 • 

His companion asked : 11 And then?" To which he answered: "@et en(!;ao;ed! 11 

"And then?~ came the question . 11 A jobl 11 "And then?~ 11 Get married l 11 "And 
then?" 11 A house# and~'\--- what do I knowt why do ycJu ask such foolish 
questions?" 

But is it fool t sh to ask, 11 And then?" 

:Must we not sooner or later vronder what higher meaninri; there is to life 
aside from perpetuatin,· human kind and providinc; for our physical needs 
and comforts? 

Some people approach the evening of life just like the 3 ~entlemen 
wno returned to their hotel very late one ni~ht and found to their dismay 
that the elevator was out of order . They were particularly unlucky since 
their room happened to be on the 60th floor . Still, they decided to use 
the stairway . As they started , :me of them said: 11.ve have a long climb 
and in order to pass time quickly I su 6-;est that each of :1s do something . 
I have a voice so I am going to sin~ for the first 20 floors . Since you, 
(he turned to the second man) have a sense of humor, you will tell us 
jokes for the next 20 floors . And you , "he said to the third, 11 being serious 
minded, you will tell us sad stories'' • The sug;estion was accepted . 0ne 
sang for 20 stories , the other told jokes for the next 20 stories . men 
they reached the 40th floor, the third said , "Now it is my turn to tell sad 
stories . I shall begin by stating that I left the key downstairs . " 

So it is with many of us in life . When we finally reach a high level 
of success, breathless and exhausted , we discover that we haven't got the 
key to a meaningful life . All the effort seems to have been wasted . 
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Have you ever been to the horse races? ::::ven if you draw all your ,.{Il:)W 

ledge on this subject , as I do , from newsreels, you misht have observed that 
some race horses are so well train0 d that they keep on runnin~ eve n if the 
jockey has accidentally been thrown off . The horse knows exactly how to act 
from the moment it leaves the stable until it crosses the finish line . Yet, 
let me ask you, do JOtt tnin~ t+l:-at there has ever been a horse in history 
which had the sli 5htest idea why races are arranged? 

Similarly , we g o throu~h the motions of ~rowth , work , a ge , death and between 
birth and death , run the race of daily activities until we learn to do them 

with competence and success , but how many of us reach conclusions about the 
over all ~ eanin--r of the whole thing ? ,. .. l;,.h-C.. · Tu~,$ ,,....,'t f.:, /k-5:tv,{-'r 

~~ /h,,,J_ Vil Q/ t / • (<.. \ 1,.,,_,,_. /r.,., tn,e;(;b., ~ /µ > (,i.-a 

I wish that a nyone waitin__, to hear what the meanin ): of life is , coefid. 
be lead to an answer . But no one can have life ' s meaninP:; spelled out f or 
him . In this respect we are far along the way already , if at least ~e pause 
to think about it . 

I
. It is g ood to be haunted by the question , what is life ' s purpose , for with 

. 

this question we stand on the threshold of our greatest spiritual discoveries . 
Such questions lead to God , to prayer , to the real thing s of relig ion . 

I had a teacher in Jewish philosophy who always told our class : First 
ask the right question-----answers will come . In other words : First know 
what spiritual truth to look for, then you ' ve g ot a chance of finding what 
you want . 

Yom Kippur is the time we seek the meaning of basic thini:;s , what it means 
to be a human being in God ' s world , and what it means to be a Jew . 

Now , most of us had no more choice about beinr; Jewish than we had about 
being born ., Yet it is obvious that 11bein~ J e wish11 will never have real 
meaning until we transform this accident of birth into conscious and deliber 
ate affirmation . 

One of the most influential newspaper h e adlines of all times appeared 
in a German Jewish pap0r the day after i:;he Nazis made Jews 2nd class 
citizens : The headline said: 11 JA SAG.31J ZUM JUD '!!NTUP 11

, "saying yes to Judaism" 
and this article , it is generally known, saved many hundreds from suicide . 

The human being can suffer nearly any loss except the loss of self
respect . It we want to l i ve as normal people , we must a ccept ourselves . 

One of the worst injuries of antisemitism is the way it has affected 
the attitudes of some Jews towa rd their own people . 

There is a timely po i nt to the storJ about the man who interviewed a 
bigoted Polish magnate and asked him: 1What a o you think of the Jews?" 
The answer was : 11 ~ inferior r ace , cheats and de ~enerates l tt 11 But , what do 
you think of your agent , Isaac?" 11 A man after my own heart , honorable and 
kind . He saved me from bankruptcy . " "And what do you think of Beryl?" "He is 
one of the best l 11 "And of Samuel?" 11 vVhy , he is a saint as everyone knows . 11 

The same inquirer now went to a leading Jew in that community and asked 
him: "What do you think of the Jews?" The Jew answered : 11 A kin~dom of 
priests and a holy nation 11111And what do you think of Isaac , the count's 
a g ent?" "That thief? that scoundrel l 11 "And of Beryl? 11 "A fellow of the 
same kind , without truth or justice l 1111 And of Samuel? 1111 Do you think I 1m 
fooled by his piety? - a selfish hypocrite . " 

dell , my friends , it doesn ' t work to have admiration .for Judaism but 
contempt for Jews . No one can contribute to the welfare of our faith or 
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the Jewish community if he does not love his people with his whole heart 
and soul, with the love and respect of a brother. 

It likewise does not do any good to exa~gerate the religious divisions 
which exist within the Jewish community. To speak of them as denominations 
shows a gross misunderstanding of our faith and our people. We have no 
denominations in Israell Thank God. 

Ceremonial differences, of course, have always existed within Judaism. 
In the judgement of some of our wisest leaders, these differences are a 
source of strength rather than weakness. A famous Chassidic Rabbi in Russia 
was once approached by one of his followers with the question: 11 Why do we 
have reli~ious parties in Judaism. Would we not be better off if we were all 
of one mind? 11 

The Rabbi answered: 11You mi:1;ht as well ask the Czar why he has different 
types of fighting units, such as infantry, artillery and cavalry. There is 
specialization in battle just as in anything else. ~ach type of fi~hter is 
expected to make a distinct contribution toward victory. 

We Jews are soldiers in the army of God and each functions in his ovm 
way. It is sincerity of approach which counts most. 11 

I don I t think we should deplore the r eli~ious di visions in modern Jewry. 
~hey simply indicate that ours is a rich faith which can express itself in 
many forms, but basically we are and shall remain ONE RZLIG IOUS COMlVIUNITY. 

To be a Jew is to belo~3 to the oldest and we might well say, most 
genuine world-wide fellowship. Our dispersion in all parts of the world 
has equipped us for a unique historical role. Ve function among the nations 
similar to the nerve-system in the human body. Just as nerves run through 
all limbs and are first to register the sli~htest change, so the Jews are 
apread out and yet connected with one another and as a people are most 
sensitive to changes in the affairs of mankind. Just as the nerves alert nhe 
body against danger, so the Jews are usually first to feel the approach of 
a crisis. 

But let there be no mistake about this: We are qualified to serve as man
kind's spiritual watchman only so lon~ as we stren:_;then our vision throush 
the spectacles of our culture. 

A wise rabbi of the last century comr.1ented: We find that a father will 
do anything to help his son becone an educated, loyal Jew; when t 11.e son 
grows up, he in turn endeavors to make his son a c::;ood Jew. BU':' ,HLL THE 
Tii\3: ~V~R co:r.rn: -vvHEN THE FATH:'5rl HIMS~LF 1,HLL '3 1I1RIV~ TO BB A GOOD JEN INSTEAD 
OF IEAVING IT ALL TO HIS SON? 

Let us claim the treasures or Israel's spirit for ourselves first. Let 
us choose life as informed Jews. Let us direct life toward Judaism and ?:;ive 
it a ereat purpose in the service of humanity. Amen. 



"CHOOSE LIFE" 
Yom Kipfur - 1949 

nearly 1900 
When the Tem.~le of Jersealem w~a destroved IID'IB. !M1I years aao 

one of the most picturesque Yom Kip~ur rituals disappeared from 

Jewish life. Althou~h thia rarticular ritual will neTer be reTiTed, 

neither Will it be 
~ ) 

~ /-_/_e 
i e ceremo~i• > 

as lona as people will read the Bible and the Jlishnah wJ:J.e;ixek ., 

&'JM@~Mmmla~ 1s fully d-$.scr¼bed1 

A'b the verv aate of the sanctuary, the Hiah.J)riest took hold 
which were 

of tto sacrificial aninale alike in eTery respect, of equal color, 

equal height and equal value. ( so that no one might euppoee that 

they were destined for opposite J)urposee / Then, the priest 
both co~,iv\~ 4 ,..~ lea> 

J)Ut his hams into a box --11•-1➔+ ielch re +01 • rm ne 

2 .-. identical lots, and as he withdrew hie hands, he wouDi 
w, 111ld bf; 

~done lot~inacribed with the word La-adonoy, dedicated to God J 

and the~~;o_!_,would read la-azazel, dedicated to Azazel, 
eTil ·tJl"'6~ruct1Te 

the ~f theAwiiderness. 
~o.J 

The two animals m "1&oiigh e4ua1 iu a=pi,ea-mne:&,. are destined 

to d:if terent purpoeeea One is m+d:dJJ111tadi o:t'fered up on the al tar ot 

God, but the other ia driTen otf into the wilderness after the highpriest 

;:.~:S::,:: .. :=.!!!!ie:::!,:.,,~;r,;,!: ... =!~ ~~ .. ~ht ~ ~ 
LL c me ~ ~ , ~~·&,__ ~J~ 

<"tl:le ~ ine ef :re1ael--tim • V'-D\... i7 \5 ,, /\/\J , { \ 

- r<::J:'t-. ~ l/_L;,;t-~ -;ftJn~!t::: ,rna~ me mcanlnU: d. ~ ~q~ ' _ c.. 

~t we.a the ne ar1h1,2. o~ the ; aet.uJ11e101gllo1t, d~.:, f 

J.ook into human nature1 There is sanething in ~~~s that a11411d11te 

JbBwtJi+@lrtiti aspires to illldm Adonov and there ie scmething that ie drawn to 
tn-..a..;i;e..o-~r.~..,~ood and for eTil dwell together in our hearts 

Azazel. . o-ur hea:t Ls, sonte' "are- wol'thy. · 

.. ~e1 "". - ( V't ;._, --:1 --t. ,____.,, i:;; ~ :;te..___ , Cvt-
~ ... ~~ c~. 4#'!:~~ &- o--u( ¾~ 
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Although the ancient ritual •ct14b1t1d1JmniJfflllkdttecu•@aftre of ded dill£ 

between the two a.nimtls hae long been abandoned, Yom KiJ)pur 

still remains the day of decision. There is eomethinp; in buman nature 
,~._{(..;c} &,. o'L/,e .>-vJ __!:v, .... ~ 

1!-M11ot+ that a.spires to Adono:v. e.n-4f'c.E:1ere is s ~thi ~ that 
Jo._, {[.: , d l' -~••U.-, clef, ... d, ~ 

is drawn to Azaz~l, t? p;ood and e'Vi 1 dwell wdilct!idid together in our 

hearte. lt is up to us to dra.w the lot, to decide between 

~JJ1111mbun;;;smemJ1111nnhee•m'-lw111)w those impulses which 

wculd ennoble our l~ es and thm e which would waste it. 

And ao we read in our Torah pcrtion for this sacred dav how 

p.;adef..l~ .._ moTirutlv llosee ~ our ft, efa.thers to :make the riia:ht 

choice: I Have set before thee the bl, seine am the curse 

therefore CHOO~~ LIFE 
Deut. 30.19 


